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ASUS USB-C2500 Ethernet

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90IG0650-MO0R0T

Product name : USB-C2500

- Hyper Fast 2.5Gbps Networking– provides stable connection to save you from weak network trouble
- Easy Installation, plug & play –Plug and play for MAC OS and Linux, Integrated driver for Windows OS
with just one click to install automatically
- Easily portable, ideal for working, traveling and business – USB-C2500 is so compact and lightweight
that makes it perfect for working, traveling and business
- Wide compatibility for USB 3.0 port – Compatible with Windows, Mac OSX, and Linux. Conveniently
upgrade your NAS, laptop or desktop to hyper fast 2.5G transfer speed
- No more smudge or corrosion – The stylish aluminum case provide premium protection of corrosion,
and no more worry about tearing or fraying from everyday use with the high quality nylon-braided cable
USB Type-A 2.5G Base-T Ethernet Adapter with backward compatibility of 2.5G/1G/100Mbps
ASUS USB-C2500. Connectivity technology: Wired, Host interface: USB, Interface: Ethernet
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